

































































































































Performing	Work Role Type Location
Kennedy	Space
Center(KSC)
Lead
Organization
NASA
Center
Kennedy
Space
Center,
FL
National	Institutes
Occupational
Safety	and	Health
(NIOSH)
Supporting
Organization
U.S.
Government
Co-Funding	Partners Type Location
National	Institutes	Occupational
Safety	and	Health	(NIOSH)
U.S.
Government
Primary	U.S.	Work	Locat ions
Florida
	
Pennsylvania
Images
Cryogenic	Air	Storage	and
Fill	Stat ion
Indefinite	storage	of	425L	liquid
air	with	4	fill	lines
Technology	Areas
Primary:
Human	Health,	Life	Support,
and	Habitation	Systems	(TA
6)
Environmental	Monitoring,
Safety,	and	Emergency
Response	(TA	6.4)
Protective	Clothing	and
Breathing	(TA	6.4.3)
Other/Cross-cut t ing:
Ground	and	Launch	Systems
(TA	13)
Mission	Success	(TA	13.4)
Safety	Systems	(TA
13.4.5)
Target	Destinations
Earth,	Foundational	Knowledge
Center	Independent 	Research	&	Development :	KSC	IRAD
National	Institute	of	Occupational	Safety	and	Health	(NIOSH)
Partnered	Development	of	Cryogenic	Life	Support
Technologies
Active	Technology	Project	(2012	-	2018)
Printed	on	11/09/2017
For	more	information	visit	https://techport.nasa.gov/view/10511
Some	NASA	technology	projects	are	smaller	(e.g.	SBIR/STTR	and	NIAC),	and	will	have	less
content	than	larger	projects.	New	projects	may	not	have	detailed	information	available	yet.
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Cryogenic	Breathing
Apparatus
2hr	liquid	air	pack	with	quick	fill
and	attitude	independent	pickup
Stories
Infusion	Story	-	Development	and	Testing	of	an	Advanced	Cryogenic	Breathing	Apparatus	for	Mine	Escape
(https://techport.nasa.gov/file/32699)
Success	Story	-	Advanced	Cryogenic	Breathing	Apparatus
(https://techport.nasa.gov/file/32700)
Success	Story	-	Cryo	Life	Support
(https://techport.nasa.gov/file/26335)
Success	Story	-	Cryogenic	Refuge	Alternative	Supply	System
(https://techport.nasa.gov/file/32698)
Project	Website:
http://www.nasa.gov/content/nasa-technology-may-breathe-life-safety-into-mines/#.Uxn9M_m9l8E
Center	Independent 	Research	&	Development :	KSC	IRAD
National	Institute	of	Occupational	Safety	and	Health	(NIOSH)
Partnered	Development	of	Cryogenic	Life	Support
Technologies
Active	Technology	Project	(2012	-	2018)
Printed	on	11/09/2017
For	more	information	visit	https://techport.nasa.gov/view/10511
Some	NASA	technology	projects	are	smaller	(e.g.	SBIR/STTR	and	NIAC),	and	will	have	less
content	than	larger	projects.	New	projects	may	not	have	detailed	information	available	yet.
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